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SuperfoodsThe best introductory course on Superfoods for beginners!Have you ever
wondered:• What are Superfoods?• Do they really work?• What does science have to say about
it?• Which are the best Superfoods available?• Where do I find them?• What are Goji Berries?•
What are Chia Seeds• What are the Cocoa Beans• And many more...This book has all the
answers you are going to need.This is the definitive beginner's guide on Superfoods.Whatever
you will need as a beginner about Superfoods, it is found in this book.Have a look TODAY!
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Superfoods 
By: Jon Navarro© Copyright 2016 • Health ExcellenceAll Rights Reserved. This guide may not
be reproduced or transmitted in any form without the written permission of the publisher.This
document is geared towards providing exact and reliable information in regards to the topic and
issue covered. The publication is sold with the idea that the publisher is not required to render
accounting, officially permitted, or otherwise, qualified services. If advice is necessary, legal or
professional, a practiced individual in the profession should be ordered.- From a Declaration of
Principles which was accepted and approved equally by a Committee of the American Bar
Association and a Committee of Publishers and Associations.In no way is it legal to reproduce,
duplicate, or transmit any part of this document in either electronic means or in printed format.
Recording of this publication is strictly prohibited and any storage of this document is not
allowed unless with written permission from the publisher. All rights reserved.The information
provided herein is stated to be truthful and consistent, in that any liability, in terms of inattention
or otherwise, by any usage or abuse of any policies, processes, or directions contained within is
the solitary and utter responsibility of the recipient reader. Under no circumstances will any legal
responsibility or blame be held against the publisher for any reparation, damages, or monetary
loss due to the information herein, either directly or indirectly.Respective authors own all
copyrights not held by the publisher.The information herein is offered for informational purposes
solely, and is universal as so. The presentation of the information is without contract or any type
of guarantee assurance.The trademarks that are used are without any consent, and the
publication of the trademark is without permission or backing by the trademark owner. All
trademarks and brands within this book are for clarifying purposes only and are the owned by
the owners themselves, not affiliated with this document.Hi, I’m Jon.My life passions are
nutrition, exercise and well-being.I grew up in a poor family being quite often malnourished, so
after getting my Fitness Nutrition Certification, I wanted to create a site where I could help
readers live a healthy and nutritious life.I believe human beings deserve to live a long and
healthy life by eating properly and taking care of their body and spirit.In this book I will give you
an introduction about the health benefits of the foods we call “superfoods.”Is it a myth? Are they
really super? Can they change my life?Well, read on to find out more!Table of ContentsWhat Are
What Superfoods and Why You Should Eat ThemHow the superfood phenomenon began its
journey:What are superfoods?The best-known superfoodsGoji berriesChia
seedsSpirulinaCocoa beansAcai berriesMy personal opinion about superfoodsWhat science
saysReal superfood10 Amazing Coconut Water Health BenefitsBenefit #1: It is rich in
nutrientsBenefit #2: This is a super moisturizerBenefit #3: The coconut water is excellent for
digestion improvementBenefit #4: Coconut water – a natural diureticBenefit #5: Coconut water
helps to lose weightBenefit #6: Reduces stress and muscle tensionBenefit #7: The surprising
hangover helperBenefit #8: Natural anti-aging agentBenefit #9: Strengthens the immune



systemBenefit #10: Coconut water is good for the heartFinal thoughts3 Amazing Matcha Green
Tea Benefits for Your HealthWho wants some real matcha green tea benefits?
AntioxidantsStimulantsMetabolismCost-Benefit and Conclusion8 Health Benefits of
Pomegranate, You Would Never Think AboutBenefit #1: Pomegranates can help prevent heart
diseaseBenefit #2: It can slow the progress of prostate cancer and inhibit colon cancer, leukemia
and breast cancerBenefit #3: Pomegranates strengthen your bones and help prevent
osteoporosis and osteoarthritisBenefit #4: Pomegranates can calm stomach disorders and cure
digestive problemsBenefit #5: It can improve your oral health by preventing dental plaque
formationBenefit #6: It can effectively help you manage psychological stressBenefit #7:
Pomegranates can help keep Alzheimer’s at bayBenefit #8: Pomegranates can keep your skin
healthyChia Seeds: 6 Nutrition Facts You Should KnowChia seeds – Undervalued superfoodAre
chia seeds good for you?The Chia StoryChia seeds nutritional valueThe Health Benefits of Chia
SeedsChia seeds Omega-3 for heart healthChia seeds minerals for full-body healthHow much
chia seeds per day?How to Enjoy Your Fix of Chia SeedsChia seed drinkChia seed gelChia
seeds as a sesame-seeds substitute“Chia” Your Way to Health5 Amazing Spirulina Nutrition
Facts You Wish You Knew BeforeSpirulina: A Nutrient Dense SuperfoodEstablishing a Common
Reference: The Serving SizeThe Nutritional Facts about SpirulinaThe Nutritional Value of
Spirulina as a SuperfoodSpirulina has high protein contentSpirulina is rich in
vitaminsIncorporating Spirulina Into Your Daily DietSpirulina as a smoothieSpirulina as a
supplementSpirulina as an addition to saladsA Final Caution on Spirulina NutritionThank You
NoteWhat Are Superfoods and Why You Should Eat ThemHow the superfood phenomenon
began its journey:The first people who started bringing up the phenomenon of superfoods were
raw foodists and vegans – apparently people, who worried about their , objected almost all the
recommendations of the (WHO), and began to search for the ‘magic pill’ that would replace
products of animal origin.It was an expert in dietetics and an advocate of the raw food
movement, David Wolfe, who presented products such as cocoa beans, seaweed spirulina, goji
berries and acai to the world.People around the world happily received the news that some
‘super’ food products that offer you to “feel better, look younger, live longer” have been
discovered. Moreover, along with the trend for all natural, local and organic, the word ‘superfood’
is started being used on the packaging of various products, which increased sales and attracted
consumers’ attention.The European Union even introduced a special law, which regulates the
use of the term on the packaging: from July 2007, all the manufacturers who wanted to place the
word ‘superfood’ on their packaging have been obliged to provide appropriate medical and
scientific papers.This phenomenon would have remained among small groups of people if such
stars as Madonna, Sting and Gwyneth Paltrow have not started to sing the praises of superfood
in interviews with glossy (and not very glossy) magazines.And knowing how diet, fitness and
health trends work, the appearance of the word ‘superfoods’ in interviews with celebrities gave
the superfood phenomenon a huge boost. People started googling about superfoods,
discovering their health benefits and claiming that they found a magic pill that cures pretty much



everything. But what is superfood and can it really cure everything?What are superfoods?
Superfood is a group of products in which the concentration of nutrients exceeds the
concentration of nutrients in 99% of other foods. Superfoods are commonly referred to as
something between food and medicine.Superfood’s description and definition sounds as if
you’re reading about some super healthy supplement, but it’s still considered to be food.What
kind of superfood is there?Superfoods are: roots, seeds, leaves, seaweed, berries and other
plant parts that are used in the form of powders, juices and extracts. They grow, usually in
remote places of the planet like the Ebook Tops and Tibet, but you do not have to drive so far in
order to get them: the most common products of this category can be easily ordered online or
bought in health food stores. Convenient? Definitely!The chemical composition of superfoods is
not like of common food: it exceeds the concentration of protein, vitamins, minerals, essential
acids, antioxidants and other nutrients with a minimum number of calories. Isn’t it great? You get
a product that gives your body everything it requires and you don’t gain excess weight. That’s
fantastic, if you ask me.A list of diseases that supposedly can be avoided by eating superfoods
can take half of this article, so let’s not dwell on that. But generally speaking, by eating
superfoods you become stronger, more energetic, more fit and healthier.But that’s not it. The
beauty industry has seriously shifted its focus to superfoods, moving it from grocery shelves
right into jars of creams and shower gels. Skincare, haircare and other –care products
supposedly stimulate the growth of nails and hair, while improving the skin color and getting rid
of acne, rashes and allergies on the skin.The best-known superfoodsGoji berriesBright red
berries that look like solid raisins are gaining popularity for their rejuvenating and toning
properties. One tablespoon of berries contains one gram of protein, 36% of the daily dose of
vitamin A and only 18 calories. Goji berries contain a (hundreds of times greater than citrus) as
well as essential amino acids and polysaccharides. They grow mainly in Asia, Mongolia and
Central America.Chia seedsFirst people who discovered about the super properties of these
little sesame-like seeds were the Aztec and Mayan, who made chia their main crop. Over the
years, these seeds were the main food of the Aztec army. Essential fatty acids that are contained
in chia, can’t be found in such a concentration anywhere in the nature, while the amount of
antioxidants is much more than in blueberries and other berries. Moreover, chia is rich in iron,
vitamins, minerals, zinc and potassium. Due to the fact that the seeds are able to swell and
expand in contact with the fluid (they absorb 10 times more water than their own weight), they
are often used in puddings and as egg substitutes in vegan desserts.For more information on
the nutritional value of chia seeds, refer to my article . Moreover, I earlier
discussed .SpirulinaThe blue-green alga spirulina has gained international fame in the late ‘90s,
when many people started to follow the plant-based diet and the reliable source of complete
protein became needed. Then the study that had found in (deficit of which is a common problem
of all vegans) and high protein content, came in handy: tablets and capsules with blue-green
algae began to be sold out like hot cakes. Nowadays it is spirulina that is the most well-selling
superfood, while special farms to grow spirulina are widely created around the world.Let’s state



the obvious: spirulina is amazing. Need more proofs? How about that: spirulina contains 4000%
more beta carotene than carrots. Impressive, huh? Check out more impressive facts about
spirulina .Cocoa beans
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Wesley Young, “Healthy choices. It is true that necessity gives birth to innovation. As the human
race we have to find ways to use the resources we have well. The birth of the super foods
phenomenon came as as a result of people wanting more than just the standard. Super foods
have a primary purpose which is health. That doesn't mean that other things that make food
what it is are compromised; you still get delicious food that is filling. As the author says, super
foods are said to serve as both food and medicine. The author includes and gives descriptions
of some of the popular super foods you can find. The great thing about these is that they are not
a diet on their own, but they can be included in other diets. It is important to read and understand
the content of this book because there are some important warnings to take note of.”

Abby Road, “The book was very well written and easy to understand. I recently received the
Superfoods: What are Superfoods? The Whole Truth About the Dietary Revolution of
Superfoods at a reduced rate in exchange for an unbiased review.The book was very well written
and easy to understand. It was very informative. I read this book from cover to cover. It kept my
attention throughout the entire book.It was very educational for me as it contains lots of useful
information I still use in my every day life today. I would highly recommend for yourself or to give
as a polite gift.  Great ideas and easy to follow ideas.”

AJ Franco, “Super foods rock!. Wow! I Enjoyed learning the "truth" about superfoods and truly
looking forward to experimenting with many of the ones listed in the book. And, I am hoping for
great results.”

Daisy S, “Good information! Overall a belpful book.. Overall this book has valuable information
regarding SUPER FOODS. These are foods loaded with viyamins, minerals and so much more. I
especially like the sections about Coconut and Coconut water, Spirulina, and Chia seeds.For
me, I found this book helpful. I would have liked to see more details and longer lists of SUPER
FOODS.My full rating is 4.3 stars, rounded off to 4 stars.”

Odessa Pritchard, “I loved the way this book was organized and written. You must be careful
when choosing what you want to eat and you need to look after your own health. That's what i've
been told by my doctor and right after that i started searching for books that would improve my
diet and create a healthier life for me. I loved the way this book was organized and written.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Solid. Gives you the facts on superfoods. Nothing too fancy but effective.It
could be longer by a hundred pages or more”

Jenny Z., “Very informative and easy to read. I enjoyed the book and find the info helpful, will
certainly be going back to the book for reference in the future”
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